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of a fatal nature. Indignation ire 
quently result, from dieeaa-d kidi eye Si,
heart or brain, but perhapr more gen pft'j fk T) [1 Î) Z\ A A T n 
erally from a disordered ntomao : I /\,|| Pj ||,1 || f |y| |S
liver. The usual symptom i are lit ;IÈ : "*

cold substances, especially those i; : » 8
taining lime, like white washed vis : .
The animal also auSers from flatu n: : "ijSh! Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
and perspire, on slight exertion, fo !kf

te, and he has now on hand,

Tragedies of Niagara. Head Work.

In these days of low prices, when a ®rake * ' H*,torJr of the Indians
pretty print of muslin dress can be of lbe United States,' relates an amue-
bougbt for four or eight oents a yard, illustrationof lndianeonoinf,.. tol. 

cambric and sateens in choice colors 0,a"
for fifteen cents, or cotton and wool A half naked Indian was looking on 
fabrics for suits at twenty five cents, “ ,0me w°rkmen io tbe *mPloT °f a 
there is little reason why a lady should udley, of Massachusetts,
not be prettily dressed when about her . * on t*rou wor* an<* J°ar'
work at home. If the damp weather clo‘bee7 "bad theQovernor.
take, tbe curl, all out of her frizzes, a W * ‘io“ * *ou work r retorted «*• 
few moments should be employed after ,on ° * oreet.
the family are scattered to put them } "ork b«ad «W Dudley,
up again. A little more trouble and P01" 1D8 •“ **•• *> •
expense will more than pay, If tbe lit- 6 ° len aaid be.-WM w****nS *°
tie children are heard to say, ‘ Doesn’t ™0r ' ,n B*re . 10 k'** * 04^ f°r ***• 
mother look sweet 7’ Biys, especially Having done so, he cam*

are very early influenced by the sur- , _ f ,_
roundings of home. Happily tbe old u ’ ,al 6 or*rn°r, ‘you have 

, , . ,. , , , , not dressed the calf.’
custom ol having a 1 best room shut , „ , ......
up, except for weddings, funerals, or .**! **' 1 ® ndian, ‘ 1 was to have 
occasional company is fast being aband- ** ' or killing him. Am he no 
oued. Now tbe borne rooms are all, ’ea. ' overnor ? 
thrown open. Sunbeams are welcomed m ‘“self outwitted, the Gov. 
for it bas been found that it is a choice ®ra0r ga,e bim anotber •b»“=« tor 
between them and malaria, or disease r®**,n8 **. t was not long before the 
in some form. All the best thing. I°d|!an °*m® back demlndinS • good 
are not crowded into one room, and * ' m8 ln ** ac* •he bad one which 
the other, left bare and shabby. Doo r. Î! °la'm*d tbe G°Te"or b^d Paid bi“‘ 
are removed, and curtains or portieres, « overnor pai im another. Bee
bung on bras, or stained rods, divide ‘“'n,ng .second time with .til, another
balls and rooms. The curmin, are braa* Plece‘° b* «changed, the Gov

ernor, convinced of his knavery, offered
him half a crown if he would deliver a 
letter for bim. Tbe letter was directed 
to the keeper of tbe prison, and order
ed bim to give tbe bearer a certain 
number of lashes.

Tbe Indian suspecting that all 
not right, and meeting a servant of the 
Governor, induced bim to take the lets 

are ter to its address. The result of the 
Indian’s stratagem was that 
whipping was administered to the uns 
fortunate servant. Tbe Governor 
greatly chagrined at being a second 
lime outwitted by tbe Indien. On fall, 
ing in with him some time after, he ao- 
oosled him with some severity, asking 
him how be had dared to cheat and de
ceive him so many times.

' Head work, Governor, bead work,' 
was the reply. Pleased at the fellow’s 
wit and audacity, tbe Governor freely 
forgave him.

MSMS^’MMMrasSMiSffiSS SSSiaSM;
week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIBS, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

That Home of Ours.
‘ To think that I should hare left Nia

gara Falls 20 years ago after having been a 
witness of two terrible tragedies of the 
Falls, and then upon my first visit to them 
in that time be there in the midst of the 
excitement of the Vedder-Pearson hor
ror !’

Full figure Portraits, in colors, of Prominent 
Canadians.

GIVEN AWAY TO ALL THE

N. S.; W. H. Kit-

A.. X*. Xj A. \As , Proprietor,
ZHZ. S. 3PI3PIEŒS/, AGENT, ZBT2/IDŒZE3TO"V7"ZtSr.

t attention. PRICES LOW

SUBSCRIBERS TO “6BIT ■‘"A

No. 1.—RT. HON. SIR JOHN A. MAC
DONALD, wus issued August 2nd, 1884.

No 2.—HON. OLIVER MO WAT, was issued 
September 20th, 1884.

No. 3.—HON. EDWARD BLAKE, was issu
ed October 18th, 1884.

No. 4.—MR. W. R. MEREDITH, will be 
issued November 20th, 1884.

No. 5.—HON. H. MERCIER, will be issued 
December 20th, 1884.

No 6.—HON. J. NORQUAY, will be issued 
January 18th, 1886.

No 7.-HON. SIR H. L. LANGEVIN, will 
be issued February 14th, 1885.

The speaker was an old man, who said 
his name was Andrew Dairympie, of Cam
den. He was a passenger on the Erie 
Railway train returning from a visit to 
Niagara Falls, where be said he was a 
hacksmen and guide for 10 years.

< I was greatly surprised to see the old 
tree trunk still rising in the American 
Rapids, between the small islands off Goat 
Island and the American shore. I guess 
no one remembers when that tree lodged 
there, but I remember it for thirty years, 
and it never entered my head that it could

THIS PAPERG APPLES!IX CLUB WITH
gzstrio disorder often giyes rise to cr 
biting and wind sucking,which grist,; 
aggravate dyspepsia. In treating tti 
complaint tbe proper regul i ;ionof c; 
and feeding is essential. Give m 
such food a* is of the best inality u 
do not feed in too large quantities,

Be careful to feed punctually at

ODEY’S
LADY’S BOOK

will be sent for one year to any ad
dress on receipt offts.oo which should 

sent to the publisher of the 
MONITOR,

GOOEY’S LADY’S BOOK.

•|)1

»ARL0R SUITS
I f PINE BEDROOM SUITS

iSH AND WALNUT 
SUITS;

LACK WALNUT SUITS.

* 4C

be These plates are printed in colors, on fine 
plate paper, and will be issued month
ly to our subscribers, free of charge.

In these sketches an effort is made to hit 
off not only the facile expression, but the 
general figure as well, each subject being 
given in some characteristic pose. Wherever 
possible the drawing will be made from 
life, so as to ensure accuracy in these res
pects. At the same time a staid matter-of- 
tact portrait is not aimed at, but that far 
more attractive and unique thing—a carica
ture embracing a l tie en et*. Each portrait is 
accompanied by a brief biographical notice 
written in a spirit to correspond with the pic
ture.

I I JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

be there yet. But there It was, and as I 
Blood on the Goat Island bridge lut week ,uoh an hour «eD'day. Three or Soir V

times daily is sufficient. When t 
niiMrohty 
should be

Is the oldest, family magazine in America, 
and is conceded by the press and public to be 
the leading Fashion Magazine, especially so, 
as its circulation probably covers the largest 
area of any American publication, its patrons 
being found in every civilized country under 
the sun. 1885 will mark the fifty-filth year 
of this Magazine, and it is supposed that it 
shall not only exceed in excellence in every 
department anything in its previous history, 
but surpass in attractiveness, quality and 
quantity, any other magazine pul 
the same price. The magazine, du 
will contain

1000 pages of reading, consisting of Stories 
Novals Romances, sketches, Poetry, History 
Biographies, by the best magazine writers 
Also Art and Current Notes, Charades, Dia
logues, lessons on Dressmaking and Cooking.

200 Practical receipts : besides disoription 
of Fashions, domestic and foreign.

150 pages illustrating Fashions in colors in 
black and white.

50 pages illustrating Fancy-Work in 
lack and white.

24 pages of Select Music.
18 Bdautiful Engravings.
12 Illustrations of Architeotual Designs ; 

besides illustrations of Household Interiors 
and Stories.

Each subscriber will be allowed to make a 
selection each month of a “ Full Size Cut 
Paper Pattern ” of any design illustrated in 
the Magazine. We will also present to every 
subscriber a Steel Engraving for framing of 
Perault’s celebrated picture “ Sleeping Love ’ 
prepared expressly for this Magazine.
As tiodey’s Ladys Cook has faithfully observ

ed its promises with the public for fourty- 
four years, there need be no doubt about the 
the above offer being fulfilled to the letter. 
Subscription price $2 a year. Sample copies, 
15 oents.

and looked down at the gnarled trunk the 
thought of that early summer morning, 
over 20 years ago, when I was one of the 
first people at the Falls to discover a man 
clinging to the log^came^back to me with a 
vividness that made me shudder. No one 
ever knew how be came there or who he 
was, but it was supposed that he had been 
rowing across tbe river somewhere above 
during the night before, and, losing con# 
trol of his boat, had been swept down into 
tbe rapids, and the boat striking tbe tree 
trunk he had, by some miracle, gained a 
foothold npon it. News never spread so 
rapidly as that of the discovery of this man 
In bis perilous situation. Word was tele
graphed at once to Buffalo, and a party of 
life savers came on a special train to 
try and rescue the man. Before 10 o’clock 
thousands of people were gathered at every 
available spot where a sight of the unfor
tunate man and the efforts to save him 
could be obtained. All the railways ran 
special trains, and people came in convey
ances of all kinds from the surrounding 
country. No one seemed to know at first 
how to go to work, but the man clang to 
the tree watching every movement that 
was made. Of course it was impossible to 
make him hear or give bim any direction. 
Finally a life boat was attached to a cable 
and let down from tbe bridge towards him. 
It was drawn toward the log by ropes at
tached to it and handled by men on the iss 
land. The boat was making directly for 
the spot, and that the poor man would be 
safely drawn ashore began to be felt by the 
assembled multitude. Suddenly, however, 
It was caught in a whirl of the rapids, tbe 
cable parted like a kite string, and the 
boat rushed past the man like a flash 
within two feet of him and was carried 
over the Falls.

After this the life-savers were all at sea 
again. Several plans were suggested, and 
one was adopted which until late in tbe 
afternoon to get in readiness All 
those long hours of suspense I don’t be
lieve one of the spectators ever moved from 
his tracks. Everything else about Niagara 
Falls was forgotten except the terrible 
scene of a fellow-being hanging on the. 
verge of death and patiently awaiting the 
success or failure of the efforts that were 
being made to rescue him.

‘ The plan adopted was to fasten a strong 
cable securely to the American shore, at
tach a staunch raft to it, carry tbe cable 

island and let it belly

i
to resort to drugs an afltu! •. j : 
given before f ading iti; ‘ >;!; 

acid after each meal. Probably 
bertainly the 
bieorâonate of eoc a, epoo

it
- Suits range in price from /CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 

receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick’s Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

bestznd 
alkali is
of the abo,e in a half pint of wall;-, 
add to it four quarts of ooW va 1er 

give the patient to drink I .«for» iy .
meal, feeding three times « ::«y, / Ife: |; t’S TCj $200.
eating each meal give a dea.erLepedn- in

fill of diluted nitromuriatic. eld in t’.'i ’ : .
or three quarta of water. 1 ; more ! o o fe \ 

renient, two spoonfuls oi siring, fitye»,'®-'
older vinegar mey be used iostee# a* j! ÜICohnlH 
the above named aoid. Follow thjjJliP-'H MwvMwIU 

treatment for a week, then omit i* fei, , : 
days, and, il necessary, rep Mit. loi- |i, 
mais which have regular werk are ls.i 
suhji.ot to indigestion than icose ati i f 
ing idle in the «table.—AW ’for* .ieV Jib-

JB 
11

moot. . onv ji

54a to esoo
blished for 
ring 1885,39droom Suits from

When we call upon Canadians to encourage 
this enterprise we are after all not asking 
them to do anything vast. They already 
have in Grip abundant value for $2 pe: 
num, and has been already stated the 
lery, which alone it worth more than the 
amount of tubteription, is a free gift. All 
we request therefore is that those 
not already upon oar list shall eubteribe for 
Grip. We decline to argue as to whether $2 
per year can be spent in any better way in
tellectually. There is no question to argue. 
The intelligent citizen of Canada who has 
that amount per year to invest for his mental 
pleasure may safely take our word on this 
point, he will certainly find nothing to buy for 
the money that will be so satisfactory 
receipt for a subscription to Grip.

made of a variety of materials. There 
are heavy striped and figured goods, 
which come for this purpose, but plain 
goods with broad bands of contrasting 
color are richer. Double faced canton 
flannel is the best cheap material. 
Dark blue or garnet is handsome, and 
bands of strips used for saddle girths 
or some kinds of coach trimmings, 
very effective upon them. Often one

(iai-
â FULL STOCK OF \ who are

PLOUGHS.
PLOUGHS.Furniture wee

THOSE IN WANT OFAll Kluda.
e severe VFirst-Class PLOUGHS wishes a curtain between a large and 

small chamber or dressing room. Cre
tonne is best for this.

aid.
Try Grip for 1885, Only $2.A FINE LOT OF of different patterns, should call at once on wasScreens used 

for this purpose are very useful and 
ornamental, and may be very expen * 
sive or cheaply made.
4 horse’ makes a good frame when 
stained or ebonized. If it has three 
panels each should be different.—Amer 
ican Agriculturist.

Poultry Notes,

Now is the time to begin fixing up .jj 
the poultry houses. White aasblnf ; 
in order, and all tbe cracks should 
stopped.

If the combs of your fowls are till 
and thin, out them off, as in done ft ilj 
the game. It is better to havo no combi

Grip Printing & Publishing Oo.

_______ TORONTO,________
JOHN HALL,

LAWBENOETOWN.
GILT!

■ CORNICES mine new!II A clothesTERMS, SIGHT. t40
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Address,
GODEY’S LADY'S BOOK.

P. 0. Look Box U H, 
_____  Philadklphu, Pa.

:,i: ï ere obtained at a bargain and 
ill be sold at low prices. THE BLUE STORE

on the fowls than to have the ta frostedf. Death in Dlsb Clothes.

I had some neighbors once—clever, 
good sort of folks. One fall four of 
them were sick at one time with ty* 
pboid fever. Tbe doctor ordered the 
vineger barrel whitewashed, and threw 
about forty cents worth of carbonic 
acid in the swill pail and departed. I 
went into the kitchen to make gruel. 
I needed a dish cloth, and looked 
about and found several and such 
‘rags!’ I burned them all and called 
the daughter of the house to get me 
a dish cloth. She looked around on 
the tables. 1 Why said/ she, ‘ there 
were about a dozen here this morning 
and she looked in the wood box and on 
the mantelpiece and felt in the dark 
corners of the cupboard. * Well,’ 1 
said, 11 saw some old, black, rotten 
rags lying round, and I burned them, 
for there is death in such dish cloths 
as these, and you must never use such 
again.

‘I took turns’ at nursing that fam
ily four weeks, and 1 believe those dir
ty dish cloths were the cause of all 
that bard work. Therefore I say to all 
housekeepers, keep your dish cloths 
clean. You may wear your dresses 
without ironing, your bud bonnets 
without elastics, but you must keep 
your dish cloths clean. You may not 
wear a collar unless you go from home, 
but you must wash your dish cloth. 
Eat without a table cloth; wash your 
faces and let them dry ; do without a 
curtain for your windows and cake for 
tea ; but do keep your dish cloths 
clean.1

Has the Newest Patterns inWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table.

ii AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,Milk either fresh <xr sour, butttr* 
milk, skimmed milk, mixed with ncHi.ii, 

or in any other form, is just he thLij] 
for fowls. It will pay better to g its* 
waste milk to fowls than to pigs.

Worsted OVERCOATINGS<’ ) ■ii; eriber would also state that he 
æUjc i quantity of

Newa

Carrying »:Concealed Weapon.

1 Why do you refuse to live with your 
wife V inquired Judge Duffy, of Denis 
Mulcahy.

‘ Bekaae I’m in dbresd av me loife 
wid her.’

‘ How is your life endangered 7’
‘ She shteals on me, yer honor, wid » 

eonoayle dweapon. She has it" on her 
person now.’

‘ It’s a lie Judge. The truth’» not m 
him," snouted Mrs. Muloaby.

* Silence, woman,’ said tbe Judge.
‘ Constable, has any concealed wea. 

pon been found on thia woman 7’
* No, yer honor.’
’ What do you mean by saying that 

your wife carries a concealed weapon, 7’
* What do I mean ii it 7 If ye were 

married to her ye’d know whet I mean.'
'Can’t tbe Court find it out without 

getting married to her7’
* You can yer honor. Just eay some

thing to raise her timper and she'll un
screw that ould concayled wooden leg 
of her’e and clane out the coort.’

out. Also a wolf selected Stock of
TWEEDS, WORSTED SUITINGS, 

BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

Call and inspect.

100 «'olasuns and 100 Engravings 
In each Isaac.

SI 50 a Year.
Send three ,2c. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German; of the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.

ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres.
751 Broadway. New York.

43rd Year.
11 ; 1CHINERY ! « «All fowls that feather slowly fvrè 

usually hardy. For instance, tbe Bmli
mas. It is owing to the fact that : ». 
drain on the system occaiionet; 
quick feathering does not weaàitii

£ £ YzFie »ry, and is prepa
i'i| i-’.ril re AS CHEAP a 

'ii inion.

ared to make and 
e oan be obtained ïfi JOHN H. FISHER.î

«r

& f" Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

il ? INVITED TO CALL AND 
All NE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 

1 Ï'*TO BE THE MOST COM-
: n that can be found.

Slow feathering whilo grots ir ; 
is an indication of a hardy bird.

All farmers know that orotsed foil I 
will lay when pure breeds romeUniv! 
fail,and that is sufficient prsof dial, 
they know more than many preteh i 
ders. We advise all farmers, however 
to use pure-bred cooks always. Crc-ta. 
ing does not mean breeding at 
with any and everything.

Farm for Sale ! 0 Annapolis—leave..... 1
6 Round Hill................ l

14 Bridgetown................ 2
19 Paradise .................... 2
22 Lawrencetown..........  2
28 Middleton ................. 2
32 Wilmot....................... 3
35 Kingston ................... 3
42 Aylesford .................. 3
17 Berwick....................... 3
59 Kentville—arrive .... 4

Do—leave...... ! »
64 Port Wiliams........... 4
66 Wolfville
69 Grand Pre...............
77 Hantsport.................

84 Windsor.....................
116 Windsor Junct.........
130,Halifax—arrive.......

. 7

' 7J. B. REED.
> ograph Gallery

rpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
J- more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Bcaconsfield, three and a-haif miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The preperty comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

A good House, Barn, and «»ther Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

11 5 40

ra r . 11 6 00 *m 6 10fllHE subscriber, who has 
been for some time 

. established in this town, 
\ bas lately procured a first 

class set "of Photograph, 
rj View and Copying Lenses, 
y and is now prepared to 
? execute all orders for work 

in his line in first class 
style and at short notice. 

VIEWS of dwellings, 
-.stores, streets, etc., a spe- 

àJÇÜ/ciality, and orders from 
the country attended to.

6 25 
6 58

It pays to keep a poult -y hoiUe 
clean. The droppings are v i*y va h 
able, and the time employe:] at Me 
labor is well spent. Thong 
valuable as Peruvian

7 50 —FOR THE—

••Wi
10 00 

i 10 45 %over to tbe 
down with the raft to the tree trunk By 
this means it was hoped that the raft could

i not

Garden and House.
FLOWER

guano poult:1, 
dropping* ere superior to enuy otlkt 
article used for manure on die far» 
Bulk for bulk, nothing but guano js 
equal it.

'»= 1 t,
e <8be drawn steadily to the small island be

tween the man and Goat Islaud, from 
which no trouble was anticipated in taking 
him. Some food and a glass of brandy 
were placed on the raft, and ropes were fas ^ 
tened to it by which the man was to tie 
himself fast. T,he raft moved down and 
reached tbe man in safety. As be stepped 
upon it, lashed himself fast, and then 
eagerly seized tbe refreshments, such a 
shout as went up from the thousands of 
people that had watched the proceedings 
with beating hearts and bated breath, was 
ne.ver beard before. It could be heard 
above Niagara. The raft was moving to
ward the island. Everything seemed to be 
working to a charm. The tension that 
was put upon the feelings of the specta
tors was so great that many fainted away, 
I was a strong man, but I know I wept 
like a child. Suddenly tbe raft stopped. 
The cable, drawn as it was beneath the 
water, caught on some obstruction. All 
efforts to loosen it were unavailing. One 
groan of agony arose from the great crowd. 
Finally the man sprang to bis feet, undid 
the fastenings Ibet held him secure on 
the raft, and kneeling for a moment, as 
if in prayer, sprang into the water and 
pulled bravely for the island, bat a few 
feet away. At first he gained visibly, and 
tbe thought that he would be saved found 
utterance in another Joyful shoot from the 
spectators. But when be was almost 
within reach of the shore bis strength be
gan to fail, and steadily the distance be
tween him and the shore Increased. Then 
ever one knew that all hope was gone 
He made a few more desperate strokes, but 
the wild waters seized him, and pitching 
and tossing and whirling bim, hurled him 
over the great cataract. As he reached 
the edge of the Falls he was thrown up
ward from the water until his whole 
length came in view standing upright,and 
he disappeared as if he had made a volun
tary leap over the brink. As he was dash
ed to and over the Falls not a sound was

m -r
GOING WEST..

Thin Soup,
T. J. EAtiLBSON.W n 

■it ft - i*Bridgetown, Oot. 9, 1883. One of the highest officers in the Ger
man army is very particular that hie 
soldiers are properly fed. He it in the 
habit of making unexpected visita to 
the barracks and inspecting the food ig 
person. On the occasion of one of these 
visits he perceived two soldiers carry
ing a steaming boiler from the kitchen.

4 Put it down. Fetch a spoon,* ho 
commanded.

The astonished soldiers looked at 
each other. One of them rushed ottt 
but reappeared io a few momenta with 
a spoon.

41 want to see what sort of soup yea 
get,’ said the General, as be dived into 
the boiler with the spoon, but as soon 
as be tas
ing : —

4 Wnat sort of devil's broth is that t 
It tastes like dish water. What la It 
anyhow ?’

* That's just what it is, your Excel
lency,’ replied the soldier, * its the wa
ter the dishes were washed in.'

tf VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Fruits and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

Clematis»

A coit's feet are sound 
formed before be is shod, and the 
of tbe horse's feet

Enlarging.md m
■Y-!« , mm 0 Halifax— leave........

14 W indsor Junc- -leave
46 Windsor......................
53 Hantsport...................
61 Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfvillf....................
66 Port Williams...........

jg ;■ rai copied, enlarged, framed and 
IT 3*id, ë her in oil or colors. The portrait 
f- r|lS}t must be either a good tintype or
iKcrmy .

i - - p.. phg and tintypes will receive best

are occasioned 
bad shoeing Most ailments, «upj 
as spavin, ringbone, etc., 
trachd to bad shoeing.

7 15 ! 30
10 05 33
10 37 03
11 10 33
11 25 46
11 35 55

’J':

can
A bare.fcp: 

Influe will travel freer, keep bis footing 
freerWd show less fatigue froi 3 i 
journey or a hard day's work 
shod. 'I Dtyipck of an 
not as dangerous aa when shod, and 
Btumblingrarely occur*- cutting,intnr-j 
faring, overreaching and forgir g

c ; i ey taken in any weather. THE
n 55
12 25

j. ï; Lb ges reasonable.
- < 11 and inspect samples of bis work

71 Kentvilli 7 10

MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETYthan ; ifj 
unshod hors $ : t

A 3* * MONITOR" OFFICE.
J. N. RICE.

83 Berwick........
Aylesford......

95 Kingston ......
98 Wilmot..........

102 Middleton.....

And11 1 17
88 1 40 Music Portfolio.

Cut four pieces of cardboard of the 
required size cover two of them with 
silesia for the inside. The outside cov
ering is of dark red satin or velvet, em
broidered in chain and feather stitch ; 
around the edge work a vine; colors 
used for the working should be shad
ed blue and pink for the flowers, tbe 
olive shade for the vine and leaves* Or 
you may use all ready bought satin 
flowers. When the embroidery is fin
ished stretch over the cardboard, then 
overhand an inside and outside piece 
together. Finish the edge all round 
with a cord and handles of the same. 
The binges are made of ribbon sewed 
across and tied in bows afterwards ; or 
cord and tassel oan take tbe place of 
ribbon, and are very effective, 
word ' musique’ can be made in silver, 
as the single letters are to be had in 
the large fancy stores.

—or—
a specialty, imported direct from France, 

New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

2 23
i et< n, August 7th, 1884. 2 38Scotia,

(Limited.)

HOMEWFICE, - - YARMOUTH. N.S. 
PRESIDENT, - - A. C. ROBBINS.

T 3 00
108 Lawrencetown.....
Ill Paradise .............. .
116 Bridgetown...........
124 Roundhill ....
13o! Annapolis —

3 23
. C. HARRIS, 3 37

— Many farmers are 4 00conplauai;;
that there is little moneÿ for Lhei it [ : £ 186(1 .Auctioneer, 
bor at present low prices, 
do not estimate

4 301
4 55

. .h JJuî. ‘ 1 Mi ion Merchant and Real
as they should’ t ie

certainty that their labor will give .tilt :j j ' !
a comfortable living. Time true wbi’O -ll ; *s for sales of Real Estate and

gsto March 26 th, 1884.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Ore hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p. m .

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Annapolis for Bos
ton every Tues. p. ra.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for Bos- 
every Sat. p. m.

Steamer Longfellow leaves Annapolis every 
Mon. <fc Thurs p. m. for Eastport, Bar Harbor, 
Mt.Desert. Ferry connection thence for Port
land and Boston.

ted it, hejjsat it out exclaim.CKIMSON

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Estate Agent. Its Mission and Purposes :

1st.—To give all material aid in its power 
to its members and those dependent upon

2nd.—To establish a Fund from which, on 
the satisfactory evidence of the depth of a 
member of the Society, who has complied 
with all its lawful requirements, a sum not 
exceeding five thousand dollars, shall be paid 
to his family or those dependent on him, as 
he may have directed.

Expenses of Management Limit
ed to" Fees and Annual Dues.

Cost of Admission for $100(1 Bond.............$5 00
Cost of Admission for $2000 Bond.............$6 00
Cost of Admission for $3000 Bond.............$7 00
Cost of Admission for $6000 Bond.............$9 00

Annual Dues each year thsrsafter half the 
amount of admission.

farmers grew and made nearly all i|,e 
eubatanliais of life they required. if I"! —~

n50

Catalogues now reedy, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

>necessary they enu comedo tbia age- i X a y .

*w : feSchr. Ivica, James H. Andrews
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 31st Oct., 1884.
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf
He Worked for the Company.

During a recent picnic on tbe banka 
of the Chattahoochie, acme Atlanta 
blood* attempted to engii^er a akiff 
race. When the struggle wee at ila 
best, one of the skiffs upset and amp. 
tied its two occupants into tbe water. 
There was Immediately a great panto 
and effort to save tbe two men. One 
old party on the bank capered np and 
down, yelling at every jump : —

• Save that red beaded man I for 
heaven’s sake, land that rad-beaded 
men i Great Scott, don’t let that red’ 
beaded man drown !'

And when they were both saved, one 
of the rescuers laid to the old partyj__

' Was that young, red-heeded Jg96 

your ton 7'
* Not by a blame eight I'
1 Some relation probably 7’
‘Nary prob I’
' Well, «7by were you ao anxious to

have him saved, then ?'
1 Why, the blank fool has got a $10- 

000 life policy in the company I repre
sent.'

a . Longmire. Feb. 27, ’84.Fertilizers and Manure.

Artificial fertilizers and burn ysijti 
manure are identical in regani to (llu 
amount of plant food contained then 
in, only the first ia concentrat«d wb lsti 
(be second is bulky, ordiluted, Wbei 
we stale that they are tbe sam» we < ' 
course understand that fertilités ma) 

vary in cemposition, and tbe

ra, own packet schooner will com 
un i. ) on her regular trips between

je-: i’vn and St. John,
,■ 8el A ! freight care "ally handled.

dime

pt co istantly on hand and for sale 
il an b< .ft brat residence of subscriber

Chas. McCormick, 
Licensed AQCtioneer& Conveyancer.

QUALITY UP !
PRICES_DOWN
New Goods

Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

Theiw

T^vEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
YJ Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

..ce
Household Hints.This is the only Benefit So

ciety that is Purely 
Mutual.

493mJ. LONGMIRE.eunoe maj
be said of manure, but We mean to im
ply that if we can, by any devised 
•bod, ascertain the exact proportion c 
fertiziling material in tbe manure heaj 
it can be imitated with the use of com 
mercial fertilizers.

Batter Pdddino. —One quart of. milk, 
sweet, six eggs ; beat well and add 
half the milk. Stir in enough flour to 
a thick batter ; add the remainder of 
the milk, and bake one hour in moder-

Confectioiieryj Fancy Goods, at© °ven* it should be hot when the
pudding is first put in. Serve with a 
dressing of butter sauce—one cup of 
sugar to half oup of milk.

Lrmon Cake.- One cup ot sugar, one 
half oup of butter, two-thirds scant oup 
of milk, three beaten eggs, one and^e- 
balf oup of flour and three teaspoon- 
fuis of baking powder. Bake in jelly 
tins.

Dressing.—One oup of water which 
must be boiling hot, the grated rind 
and juice of one lemon, one-half cup of 
sugar, one egg and one tablespoonful 
of corn starch. Cook until thick and 
when cold spread between the layers.

To Clean Silver.—Sorspe white 
ohalk to a fine powder, wet with 
monia to a cream, rub on with a soft 
cloth, and when dry, polish with a bit 
of chamois leather. ^

To Make Camphor Iob. —One pound 
of mutton tallow, one of gum camphor, 
half an ounce of glycerine, melt and 
run into a mold. It is a famous ap
plication for chapped bands and lips.

To Cleanse Spots on CLovb. Mix to
gether four ounces of white Castile 
soap, two ounces of liquid ammonia and 
a pint of soft water, 
sponge.

^to; . April 2,’84.

if T V frSDted for the Lives of all the 
-v. 'i If n. Presidents of the U. 8. The 

hfciasomest best book ever sold 
hac .vice our price. The fastest 

it cook it America. Immense profits to 
All i ntelligent people want it. Any 

3ecci e a successful Agent. Terms 
.llett Look Co., Portland Maine.

51tf
A PR 17F ®end six c®nt8 for postage, 
“ rnlLL.and receive free, a costly Lox of 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True 
A Co-, Augusta, Maine.

ÜDit •

A large and well assorted stock ofWhile the majority ef Assessment Societies 
charge a larger sum as mortuary Assessment 
than is required, and others, in addition, add 
the cost of collection, this society assesses 
only for the net amount needed and paya the 
cost of collection from the entrance fees and 
annual dues.

An advance assessment is required from 
each member which enables the directors to 
pay a Death Claim aa eeon as approved.

If»*

Manure containi
HI tracea ot iron and email proportion! ol
muds by one ol tbe v<ut crowd,end terrible magnesia, but Ibeee substance, may *>, 
as was the scene, not »n eye was turned added to fertilizer, if preferred. Thar b, 
away as be was carried along to b . des- i. io the manure heap large quantité! 
traction. As he disappeared in the face -h,v.h «..« . 6 é.
of tbe cataract, one heart-rending .brick !„ , * 1 V""1’“ ^“ be‘nr u
went op from the crowd. Tbe poor fei- ‘ “ ly ,be far“el *
low’s body was never found nor hi. iden- ' CCDOerDed’ f°r the true value of lb, 
tity established. heap consista of tbe actual available

• Tbe other amortizing scene that I was (®r til.zing matter therein of 
doomed io witness wag the carrying pver lrAtetI nature. We can, there, ore, a ! J I 1 | I f *
tbe falls of young Charles Addington and Mny lime desired, prepare an inltatior m ■ ■
Utile Eva De Forest. That bappeoed five of tbe manure heap, and wilhr it the T i I ire anjanlgned. Taanars, having
or six years before tbe seoident I have just *ar8e amount of undesirable bulk) nome time felt the need of a closer
related. The Addingtons sad the De Fer- m»“*r, which necessitate* hau agent u Hidli, ‘and koowtog^e hav^ionVy 

est» where prominent families in Buffalo In spreading upon the land. Tfc ise woe; ; being out across the throat, on ai-
those days, and young Charles De Forest, desire to renovate their land ci.3 do K , J I ' whTaaia kiss6 a6!”!? to b®
Uiss De Forest’s mother end her little sis- »« easily with lertiliaers as io *c y othei t V i.êSied' of mo’rethan «abbing’thf

tsr Eva, accompaoied by young Addington manner, and with more control oval:’ ; : M also a further loss by the hind

and herself, cante to the fall, one day in the the proportion of ingredient, new. ill !Î‘d “th.r’fôïl notify*V.L.r, and
nL'iPr?l'l .w ‘ ! Ihe> ,ar7 tor accomplishing the desired oh ?’ »™after hides badly out across

were on Goat Island little Eva went away • r-L : wi 1 be subject to diannnnt
by herself, snd Mrs. De Forest sent the Je°l" fbue barn yard manure is a fe.-« da giad the tare will be regulated as
young man after fier. He found her atapd- tilizer, while artificial fertilizer» eon- »> . iiii day need In our judgment, to go
ing near the shore . He Ihoogbtfedhly tain tbe aame substances as the uianur» (tod upward, on each 160 lbs. of
stole up behind lier and, grasping her tin- ... r ... "
der the arms, hold her out over the water. Ut in a beller *°rm’ an<* witho.Jt the Î ; eoH,
She suddenly threw up her bands and danger of impurities from sei-ds '
slipped through his arms into the water, weeds and other objeotionable matter 
He instantly sprang in after her And 
ed her before the swifter rapids had caught 
her He succeed in getting her back near 
enough to tbe'shore to throw her on the 
bank, but she had not strength sufficient 
to hold on until her mother could grasp 
her and fell hack "into tbe water. They 
were both rnrricd over the falls in sight of 
their beloved ones. For yesrs afterwards 
Addington’s father visited the falls once a 
week and would hit fur hour* gazing at the 
water In wh< re they were lost.

! Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

0*0033,
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

H. J". BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper'a Hall),

Bridgetown.
"or Sale !

m Buhels of OATS. Cost of MemliersMp for two Years. First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY l VEGETABES

Apply to

JWGH FOWLER.
! stowL, ffsrpt .1 ’84. tf age.

Amount Mortu- 
of ary As 

Bond, sess’mta.

2 Years | Total 
annual Cost 
dues. 2 Years.

HPHE subscriber takes pleasure in announo- 
ing to the public that he has open- 
TAIL0RING ESTABLISHMENT, in 

Bridgetown, where he is prepa; 
cute all orders in first class style.

\Ma ooncen ed a
ared to exe- 

A perfect
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper

Bridgetown, Oot. 16, ’83.

30 $1000 $ $ 9 68 
10 99 
14 18 
22 52

Oysters served, or sold In quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper fire# of 
all extra charges.

Strict attention to business, and prices low*

40 1000
50 1000

r J " BANKS.60 1000for
—They were two Intelligent citizen», 

men who knew tbe affairs of tbe ooun< 
try like e book, end would take tbe 
platform for a speech. One was warm ' 
ing bia coat-tails at a grocery store 
when the other oame in.’

‘Rainy morning7'
' Yea, it really raina,'
‘ Rather damp,'
‘ Yes. Going to be wet,'
< Must be fall rain.’

One Death Only During the 
Year 1884.

tf

class. Send 10 ols. 
we will mail youGOLDtopoh.uwg°.rkia*d

free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not reu 
ed. We will start you You oan work all the 
time or in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You oan easily earn 50 oents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unpar 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied i 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great uooese 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Stars now. 
Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Mai to.

CASH SAVED
Is Money Earned I

The present membership enables the Society 
to pay a claim under a $1,000 Bond in full. 

Further information furnished by our agents
am»

uir-
All persons wanting

MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS. 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW,
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TBEAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money, and 
be sure of gettin the best implements 
market by applying to

A. 0. VanBUSKIBK, Kingston Station,
Areiit for Anna petit* t'eunty.

April 26

THOMAS B. CROSBY,
Secretary.#

W. H. Fairn,
Lawrencetown.

General Agent for Annapolis, Kings and 
Lunenburg Co.

Yarmouth, N. S. Oot. 1884.
Beidoktowk, Sept, 16th, 1884. 

To the President and Directors of the Nova 
Seotia Mutual Relief Society.
Gentlemen,—I hereby acknowledge with 

thanks the receipt of one thousand dollars be
ing the fall amount of indemnity accruing to 
me as the Beneficiary named in Bond 687, 
and made payable in consequence of the 
death of my wife, Amelia Ray Parker.

30tf Charles W. Parker.

alleled 
we will

' Quite likely ; yea, I presume It I*.’
• Rather disagreeable outside/
1 Quite ao. May rein for some time.' 
‘ Didn’t expect tbia, did you7'
1 Well, hardly.’
‘ Well— urn—dunno.’
’ May rain all day, eh 7’
• Quite probable —quite probable.'
‘ Muddy under foot, isn't it 7'
• Yes, quite so.’
And then they rubbed their bands 

the hack of I be stove and stared at 
each other and mentally exclaimed s 
.^Whalen infernal dolt that fellow ia,

Ca.aLza W CovaiT, 
. Sa fcPvxeB, Jamm Vioito.

! I ALL, J. A. W13WALL,
t-ro. Mosbb Young.iSli- in theW. A. Purdy.

iiia 3m.
— If potatoes are planted with sing e. 4 

eyes » large proportion will havn two 
or more atalks. Tbe apronU oi l* a 
branch before they reaoh the surfaco, " Sdgar N. Card has left me alone
and in many oases three or four i hoots 1 ' tthout help on this lonely Island,
wii. spring from a single eye. "titopo- £ % j ÏÏÏS&

tftloea grown on this plan are Uniterm* 8t;1 ^ I**™*
ly large and free from blemish.

OTICE ! JOHN Z. BENT, Mix well and rn3tf
UNDBRTAKBR.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

Always water your plants in winter 
time with luke water, if you would have, 
a profusion of flowers, and thrifty plants. 
The water should be of ill

$66 a week at heme. $5.00 outfit free. 
Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi

tal not required. Reader, if you want busi
ness at which persons ofeither sex, young or 
old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett k Co., Portland, Maine.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of hie business will receive 
the most eareful attention. 861yr

e same tempera
ture as the room or place in which the 
plants are kept. There is no theory 
about lt-lbi« lea practical fast.

overJOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIB PAPER.

NELSON CARDr- «Deo. 6th 1*84.
*
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